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The CHAIRMANhJMW, opgninG thecdisiosslan of Article 13, "Gnmerrnetal.

Assistance to EmceonovilopeDeemnt, " stated that suggested modificnatios
wie contained.dinuecmeEnt BPC/T/C.61/W.land.doecumntPCE/nT/C.61/W.l

MrDARK. AARNDIA(A) wished KnNtoow whether the expression "economic

factorsow"rtads the end of Acrtile 1P2, gararaph 13 (a) as suggested by the

United Stateslegdeation barred claims which were not strictly economic.

4LE. I;YUNITEDteATEdT=) agreed that the word "economic" should be

deleted.

Mr.HA C_'G.G HINA(I) doubted whether his Government would accept the

wording"sjJcJet to such limitations and conditions as the Organization

my impose" in Pagrrpaah 13 (b) and suggested deletion of the phrase.

Mr. ACKLIEUNITEDKINGDOMX=I KfL)OM) did not find that expression objectionable

and felt tchat the fcuItative -haractpr of the Provision was clear.

S (A2UHTRlLSA (AUSSALIr stated that he considered the word

" onditions" towbe tootvte ande preferred it should be omitted.

.Mr. IITEDLY(UTETNDSTA72 supported by ITHhMr. NADSM (CAIM considered

that inclusion of the word "conditions" was intendead to mke the

provisrion moe flexHible. e proposed to substitute "or" nfor "ad" but

nvld.gr ta-, to delete the expression.

HMKIr. LAM NCNE,(EO) recalling that in case of disagreement an

alternative readingg miht be submitted., egsuZsted the following modification:

"relefromase obligations in connection with regional arrangements."

/LMr. EDDY
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Mr. LEDDY (UNITED STATES) said that in view of the discussion which

had taken place, he was. prepared to agree to the omission of the phrase

"and conditions."

Mr. LOYEZ FRESQUET (CUBA) proposed the creation of an ad hoc sub-

committee to redraft Article 13 to be composed of all Members who had.

entered reservations.

The CHAIRMAN considered that the ad hoc sub-committee should be

composed of the representatives of the United States, United Kingdom,

Australia, China, Cuba, Chile, France, as well as of any other

representatives interested.

After Mr. LOPEZ FRESQUET (CUBA) had pointed out that India and

Lebanon should be added, Mr. BREBNER (NEWZEALAND) indicated that his

delegation was also involved. Since, however, the list of countries

concerned included practically all members of the Committee it seemed futile

to create an ad hoo, sub-committee.

Mr. SEACKLE (UNITED KINGDOM) thought that the Secretariat should be

asked to prepare a text embodying the results of the discussion. The

Committee would consider that text at a later stage. This suggestion was

adopted.

Mr. ADARKAR (INDIA) pointed out that according to the Report of the

First Session "obligation" in Article 12 (3) (b), applied only to

obligations arising out of tariffs negotiations and that the reference to

Chapter V should be confined to Articles 24, 31, 32 and. 33.

Mr-. LEDDY (UNITED STATES) and. Mr. SMITH (CANADA) felt, however,

that this interpretation was too restrictive.

It was agreed that the wording prepared in London should. be preserved

and a note made in the Drafting Committee's Report that the majority of

the Comtittee understood the negotiations referred to in Article 13 (3) (a)

not to ba confined solely to negotiations pursuant to Articles 24, 31, 32

and 33, but to include also other negotiations under Chapter V.

/In response
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In response to an enquiry by the Chairman, Mr. ADARKAR(INDIA),

Mr. WAXIM (LEBANON)and Mr. LCPEZFRESQUET (CUBA) stated that they

maintained the reservations they had made in London upon Article 13.

Mr. LOPEZ FRESQUET (CUBA) also stated that his reservation included

both pargraphs 3 and 4 of Section I of Part II of the Report of the

Mr. HAKIM (LEBANON) stated that he considered the Drafting Committee

should prepare an alternative text to cover his reservation. Mr. ADARKAR

(INDIA) andMr. LOPEZ FRESQUET (CUBA) agreed that alternative texts should

be prepared to over all reservations.

Mr. LOREZ FRESQUET (CUBA) announced that the alternative text which

had been submitted by Mr. ADARKAR (INDIA) was acceptable to him.

The CHAIRMANMIW druler! that those delegations wishing to embody

reservations ernin adlativse text sprhould epare such texts to be

considyered b mmkithe ottee.

Dis ssfion o,ChaptereV -.-eral CommercPolpial cy

HAIRMANTheFfHe Zerrdd to ocument E/PC/T/.C.6/W8 which contained the

Secretariatgg's souestins.

HACKLhr SNETE(AUKINGMMD M) proposed that "Miebers", the last word

in parRraaph 11 ofArticle 14, should be cghaned to "Member countries

recspeetivly." This was agreed..

W.HRNATC H(NACED felt that paragraph (2) of Article 14 was basically

unfair. Cnhiha ad never used preferences and was now expected tog aree

not to use ethm.ow Hever this aapragrph preserved a privileged position

-r otherc _untries whohbd.rpTviously employed.preferences.

MMrT. SIANADA( 3) poite&d out to Mr.N AIUHINGE IA) that

preferences wouldgrG beadually abolished in toto. He proposed to insert

oarapiapn grh 2 (a) of Article 14 the words between two or more of the

territories comprised in Annexure A. "

-. SKLEACUNITEDKINGJO(Cw) agreed to that suggestion, adding that

"India" should iIbenserted after, "Iredlan" and that the heading "Countries

/of theBritish
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of the British Commonwealth of Nations" should be deleted in Annexure A.

Mr. NAUDE (UNIONOF SOUTH AFRICA) wished to change "and" to

"including" in the phrase "The Union of South Africa and South-West Africa"
in Annexxre A.

Mr. ALVAREZ (CHILE) in principle accepted paragraph (2), but wished

to state for the record that he did not completely agree with the provision

as it stoode.- Preferences between neighboring countries were a long-

standing policy of the American continent and had been agreed upon in many

Pan-American conferences. Therefore the matter did not concern Chile

alone but a great number of countries. He wished to reserve the right

to raise the question again in Geneva or at the world Trade Conference,

Mr. SMITH (CANADA) raised the question as to whether "neighboring"

should be interpreted as "contiguous."

Mr. LOPEZ FRESQUET (CUBA) understood. "neighboring as meaning "with

common frontiers, " but Mr. ALVAREZ (CHILE) felt that such an interpretation.

would be too restrictive, while Mr. LECUYER (FRANCE) draw attention to

the fact that the French version used the word. "voisin."

Mr. CHANG (CHINA) restated his position concerning this paragraph and

reserved his position.

Discussion upon Article 14 was then closed.It was agreed that the

next meeting of the Committee should be at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday;

23 January 1947.


